A bovine-specific cDNA microarray was used to characterize gene expression in the bovine rectoanal junction mucosa in response to Escherichia coli O157:H7 colonization, and results were confirmed using quantitative real-time PCR. The results showed involvement of cell processes including immune response, cell structure/ dynamics, signal transduction, intercellular communication, and metabolism.
Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli O157:H7 is an important food-borne pathogen that causes hemorrhagic colitis with life-threatening sequelae in humans (16) . Healthy ruminants, especially cattle, are the reservoir of this pathogen (2) , and human infections are associated with direct or indirect contact with ruminant feces (13, 19) . It is accepted that reduction of E. coli O157:H7 among ruminants will decrease the incidence of human infections.
The persistence of E. coli O157:H7 in individual cattle can vary greatly from several days to many weeks (5, 32) , and both host and bacterial processes affect colonization. Multiple bacterial factors have been identified as contributing to the adherence of E. coli O157:H7 to host mucosa (7, 25, 27, 28) ; however, the molecular mechanisms that result in bacterial colonization have not been elucidated. Recent studies provide compelling evidence that the bovine lymphoid follicular-rich rectoanal junction (RAJ) mucosa is the primary site of E. coli O157:H7 colonization in cattle (14, 17) . The reason(s) for this tropism and the host response(s) in this interaction are not understood.
To increase our knowledge about the bovine cell response to E. coli O157:H7, we undertook a cDNA microarray experiment to characterize bovine gene expression in RAJ tissue of cattle colonized with E. coli O157:H7. Four groups of 5-to 10-month-old Holstein steers (three per group) were used in this study. The experimental design included comparing challenges with E. coli O157:H7 strain ATCC 43895 (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) to challenges with Luria-Bertani broth (no bacteria, the negative control), a noncolonizing Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) (E. coli ONT: H25 SH3, non-O157 noncolonizing STEC control; referred to as SH3), and a colonizing non-O157 STEC (E. coli ONT:H25 SH2, non-O157-colonizing STEC control; referred to as SH2) (23) . The negative control reduced the variability of gene expression caused by the procedure of challenge and tissue preparation. The STEC colonizing and noncolonizing controls allowed us to distinguish gene responses specific for STEC colonization or general to E. coli application.
All the challenges were performed by a rectal application of bacteria, as previously described (24) , except that a single dose of 10 7 CFU was given to each animal. Unlike the oral dose, rectal application of bacteria allowed for very accurate analyses of early events after bacterial challenge. RAJ mucosa swab (RAMS) samples were collected and cultured as previously described (6, 23 ) at 6 h, day 1, day 3, and day 7 and then once a week for at least 1 month after bacterial challenge. Representative isolates from all animals on all culture-positive sampling days had restricted chromosomal DNA pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns identical to the original challenge strains (data not shown).
E. coli O157:H7 and SH2 persisted at the bovine RAJ mucosa for more than 2 weeks in all animals and reached the highest concentrations of bacteria at the 7th day postchallenge (Fig. 1) , indicating that animals were colonized with these E. coli strains. In contrast, SH3 was cultured from the RAJ mucosa for only 1 day and was cleared from all three animals by day 3 postchallenge (Fig. 1) , indicating that this strain did not colonize the cattle.
RAJ mucosal tissue samples were obtained at 6 h, day 1, and day 7 after bacterial challenges using a bone curette (Fisher Scientific Company LLC, Pittsburgh, PA). At each sampling time, three pieces of tissue (10 to 20 g/piece) were taken from the dorsal, right, and left sides of the RAJ mucosa 7 to 10 cm from the anus, immediately placed into 2 ml of RNAlater (QIAGEN Ltd., Valencia, CA) to stabilize the total RNA, and stored at Ϫ80°C until further processing.
Three pieces of tissue from each sampling time were combined for total-RNA extraction. Highly pure total RNA was extracted with an RNeasy minikit, and contaminating DNA was removed using an RNase-free DNase set according to the manufacturer's protocol (QIAGEN Ltd.). Aminoallyl-labeled cDNA was reverse transcribed from 5 g of total RNA using a PowerScript fluorescent labeling kit (Clontech Laboratories Inc., Mountain View, CA) and reacted with Cy3 or Cy5 Nhydroxysuccinimide dye (Cy3 or Cy5) esters (Amersham Biosciences Ltd. [now GE Health], Piscataway, NJ) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Microarray experiments used a standard reference design (3). Bovine-specific cDNA microarrays containing 13,824 total spots, consisting of 4,608 bovine expressed sequence tags, were generated from gastrointestinal, mammary, and pituitary tissues (rich in immune cells) (26) . BLAST analysis of all the sequences identified 1,676 unique genes. The cDNA clone names, sequences, and/or gene information are available on a World Wide Web-accessible database (http://amadeus.biosci .arizona.edu/bovine/).
Microarray hybridizations were performed by standard procedures (4), the images were analyzed using GenePix software (version 6.0; Axon Instruments, Union City, CA), and data were imported into SAS 8.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) for further statistical analysis (20) . The change (n-fold) of gene expression and the P value for each gene were calculated from the ratio of the average microarray signals from challenged cattle (E. coli O157:H7, SH2, or SH3) to signals from the negative control using Student's t test (n ϭ 3). Although many analyses use a 2-fold change as the cutoff to identify differential gene expression, we used more-stringent criteria that coupled a Ն1.5-fold change with a P value of Յ0.05. Genes were categorized based on the function of their product most likely related to this study (e.g., the NADPH oxidase gene was categorized in immune systems because of its relation to the neutrophil respiratory burst).
Comparisons of the microarray results from all challenges at all sampling times showed 49 genes differentially expressed (up or down) only in the E. coli O157:H7 group and not in either of the other challenge groups (SH2 or SH3), indicating that they were unique to E. coli O157:H7 carriage (Table 1) . However, 32 genes were associated with both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2 colonization, indicating they may be a generalized response to STEC colonization. Most of these genes were differentially expressed at days 1 and 7 after bacterial challenge (Table 1) . Very little differential gene expression could be attributed to the procedure of applying bacterial cells to the RAJ mucosa, as only six genes had differential expression among all the groups (Table 1) .
At 6 h after E. coli O157:H7 challenge, 20 genes exhibited significantly different expression compared to the negative control, most of which (70%) were up-regulated. Table 2 shows select genes with differential expression, and the complete data from this experiment are shown in Table S1 of supplemental material. Of these differentially expressed genes, five up-regulated genes (PVRL4, BTNL1, MAPRE1, SUMF2, and TNPO) and four down-regulated genes (TCAP, ARHGEF6, GCLC, and GS1-539F22) were unique to E. coli O157:H7 carriage. These genes included those encoding proteins involved in multiple cell processes such as immune response, cell growth and differentiation, cell structure dynamics, signal transduction, metabolism, and protein biosynthesis and modification ( Table 2) .
The largest numbers of differentially expressed annotated b Changes for genes that are up-regulated (positive numbers) and down-regulated (negative numbers) in animals challenged with E. coli O157:H7 or ONT:H25 SH2 or SH3 relative to animals challenged with Luria-Bertani broth (nonbacterial, negative control). The array contained many genes that after sequence annotation were found to be analogous; therefore the average of these was used as the representative value for the annotated gene. Each value represents the mean of gene expression from three animals.
c P was calculated by Student's t test from three biological replicates. d E. coli ONT:H25 SH2 is the non-O157 colonizing STEC control; E. coli ONT:H25 SH3 is the noncolonizing STEC control.
lar-rich RAJ mucosal tissue. This gene was also up-regulated among the cattle challenged with SH2, indicating that its activity may be induced by STEC at the bovine RAJ site. However, this local response was not strong enough to clear colonizing E. coli O157:H7 or SH2. One day after E. coli O157:H7 challenge, 44 genes showed a significant expression change, with 35 genes (80%) up-regulated and 9 genes down-regulated. Table 2 shows select genes with differential expression, and the complete data from this experiment are shown in Table S2 in the supplemental material. Compared to the results at 6 h, more genes were unique to E. coli O157:H7 (15 up-regulated genes and 3 down-regulated genes; Table 1 ).
The differentially expressed genes at day 1 after bacterial challenge were in similar categories as the genes identified at 6 h postchallenge, but the largest number (six) were related to signal transduction (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). This category included five genes (CT-NNB1, RAB43, GIT2, RAB4, and PMBP) unique to E. coli O157:H7 and one gene (CAV1) associated with STEC colonization (both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2). Interestingly, one gene (CTNNB1) encodes beta-catenin (cadherin-associated protein), a protein which can bind the cytoplasmic side of E-cadherin, mediating cell-cell adhesion and also binding to alpha-catenin, participating in the regulation of actin-containing cytoskeletal filaments (9, 33) . Up-regulation of this gene may be related to the cell skeleton changes that contribute to E. coli O157:H7 adherence and interaction with bovine RAJ cells (18, 30) .
Besides CAV1, three other genes (KGF, SPCS1, and FLJ13096) were also associated with STEC colonization (both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2) at day 1 after bacterial challenge. The product of KGF is keratinocyte growth factor precursor, a protein specific for epithelial cell growth (21) . How increasing KGF gene expression is associated with increased colonization is not clear, but it may provide increased nutrients or surface area for E. coli persistence.
Seven days after E. coli O157:H7 challenge, 71 genes were differentially expressed. Among these genes, 22 (31%) exhibited significantly up-regulated expression and most were cell growth-and differentiation-related genes (see Table S3 in the supplemental material). In contrast, 49 genes (69%) were significantly down-regulated and related to multiple cellular processes (see Table S4 in the supplemental material). The majority of the down-regulated genes were related to protein biosynthesis, and most encoded ribosomal proteins. Most of the up-regulated genes (10 of 13 annotated genes) and 12 down-regulated genes were unique to E. coli O157:H7 carriage.
A significant finding at day 7 was that a large portion (38%) of the differentially expressed genes (3 up-regulated genes and 24 down-regulated genes) were associated with STEC colonization (both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2). Among these genes, three were related to cell structure dynamics (COPB, DES, and CTT) and were all down-regulated (Table 2). The product of gene CTT is cortactin, a protein that serves as an important regulator for actin polymerization in eukaryotic cells (22, 29) . Cortactin is recruited to enterohemorrhagic E. coli adherence sites in HeLa cells and may contribute to the formation of pedestal-like structures in the characteristic attaching and effacing (A/E) lesions (1, 10) . A/E lesion formation also occurs at the bovine terminal rectum with E. coli O157:H7 colonization (18) . Therefore, down-regulation of the cortactin gene at day 7 may be a host response that contributes to clearance of the colonizing bacteria. As shown in Fig. 1 , the total bacterial CFU/swab of both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2 decreased after day 7. However, it should be noted that the gene expression changes in this category indicated that host cell cytoskeleton changes in response to E. coli O157:H7 are complex and may involve other structural reorganization processes.
Another notable gene (CACNA1C) associated with STEC colonization (both E. coli O157:H7 and SH2) encodes a protein similar to the human L-type voltage-dependent calcium channel, alpha 1C subunit (Table 2 ). The product of this gene is a protein that transports extracellular calcium into cells (15) and that plays an important role in calcium-dependent signal transduction (11) . One study shows that the adhesion of E. coli O157:H7 to human epithelial cells results in elevation of the second messengers, molecular free calcium, and inositol 1,4,5-FIG. 2. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) validation of cDNA microarray data. Genes were differentially expressed at various times after bacterial challenge among cattle colonized with E. coli O157:H7. The bar shows the log 2 value (ratio of E. coli O157:H7 to negative control). Total RNAs isolated from bovine RAJ cells from E. coli O157:H7-colonized cattle and non-bacterially challenged control cattle at 6 h, day 1, and day 7 after bacterial challenge were used as templates for SYBR green-based qRT-PCR processed on an ABI 7000 instrument. Quantification of gene expression was standardized relative to the internal control GAPDH gene. Table S5 in the supplemental material). The genes were selected for their specific annotation information, for the availability of specific primer sets, for inclusion of multiple cell processes, and for representation of all the sampling times. Experiments were performed in triplicate for each gene, and the change (n-fold) was determined after normalization of each PCR product to the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) gene using the comparative-threshold method (12) . Nine genes had up-or down-regulation similar to that measured by microarray (Fig. 2) . Another three genes (VAMP2, RAB4, and LRC4) had no change or an opposite change to that measured by microarray (Fig. 2) . However, gene expression at the mRNA level may not always equal the levels of protein expression. Further experiments are needed to confirm protein level changes and other cellular events key to cellular function. This is the first time bovine gene expression in response to E. coli O157:H7 has been identified. It is also the first time that a microarray was used with in vivo tissue from cattle colonized by this human pathogen. Our results revealed that multiple cell processes were involved in the bovine RAJ mucosa response to E. coli O157:H7 and suggested that calcium-dependent signal transduction and cell structure dynamic changes may be important for E. coli O157:H7 bovine colonization. Our conclusions should be taken with some caution, however, due to the limitations of the microarray technique, gene annotations, and animal variation. Nevertheless, these results provide insight into the molecular mechanism of bovine cell response to E. coli O157:H7 colonization and identify several candidate genes for further study.
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